Abstract Nowadays, computer based technology has taken a central role in every person life. Hence, damage caused by malicious software (malware) can reach and effect many people globally as what could be in the early days of computer. A close look at the current approaches of malware analysis shows that the respond time of reported malware to public users is slow. Hence, the users are unable to get prompt feedback when reporting suspicious files. Therefore, this paper aims at introducing a new approach to enhance malware analyzer performance. This approach utilizes cloud computing features and integrates it with malware analyzer. To evaluate the proposed approach, two systems had been prepared carefully with the same malware analyzer, one of them utilizes cloud computing and the other left with- 
Introduction
Cloud computing appeared in last 4 years as a promise IT paradigm [21] . This technology presents a good solution to effectively utilize resources and enhance consumed power [6] . In addition, this technology started as an economic solution to ease the beginning of small business, without spending too many resources on needed computing power. Moreover, cloud computing usually delivers solutions with greater scalability, which considered to be the most attractive advantage [20] . It comes also with another term called outsourcing, which means that computing power will be moved from small and medium organizations to public warehouse, and not only computing resources, even the computing operations itself which draw massive computing resources.
On other hand, in this decade, mobile phone technology is developing so rapidly, which yield to very wide variety of computerized services that are accessible to customers unlike the early years. As a consequent, any malicious actions or attacks would affect wide variety of users. Georgia Tech Security Information Center reported that suspicious programs in Android market has increased by 583 % from June 2012 to September 2012 [10] . Although the same report mentioned that small percentage of these programs are only active, the disastrous damage caused by one is enough to shed a light on when security team will respond to them. Supporting this point, Symantec thread report [9] , said also that there were 5.5 billion attacks blocked in 2011 while there were 3 billion attacks only in 2010. Moreover, malicious attacks started to be one of used weapons in cyber war between countries such as Stuxnet [8] , which was attacking nuclear program in Iran, also Flame [19] which was spying on Middle East users. Moreover, malicious software used also to steal money or attack economic systems for companies and countries. All these manifestations recall security experts to counter these attacks and create new tools to face these challenges beside usual ways to collect malware information [11] .
Being fast in response is an important factor, which can give the advantage to security officers. The main challenge here is to cope with incremental scanning requests made by customers who want to make sure of their software safety. Being swift leads to two possibilities where first one is developing faster hardware system, which yields more money spending on infrastructure, and second possibility is to hire more employees which result in more money spends as salaries and over time payment.
Cloud computing can be used to enhance and support malware analyzers in massive scanning routines to speed up the process and secure customers' devices. This study is presenting an approach to utilize cloud computing features to support and enhance the malware analysis process. The whole focus will be around analyzer paradigm regardless procedures conducted before or after the analysis phase. This research replaced the normal virtualization layer in a malware analyzer with cloud computing environment, which presents a better performance. This technology should deliver scalable, efficient power consumption, faster response, and cost reduced solution. In this study, the focus will be on saving total consumed time within the whole process (i.e. response time). To reach this goal, a malware analyzer was modified to develop a proof-of-concept application which utilizes cloud computing. After that, a comparative study was established based on results obtained from this modified malware analyzer and those from original version, where 3,000 suspicious malware samples had been used in these experiments.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: Sect. 2 will explain the methodology used to study the feasibility of proposed idea. It will elaborate the conducted experiments in addition to used settings. Then, the results obtained from those experiments will be presented in Sect. 3. Finally, a conclusion and future research directions will be in Sect. 5 after description of related work utilized cloud computing in malware analysis industry in Sect. 4.
System architecture and methodology
To come up with a final decision regarding the feasibility of using cloud computing as environment to speed malware analysis process, a compartment study was carried out between normal analyzer and same analyzer with cloud enabled feature. A wide variety size groups (1, 9, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 1,000, 2,000, 3,000) of suspicious software binaries were submitted in sequential order, which is closed to what happened in [12] , to both systems to compare total time consumed in each system and hence, validate the approach.
Both systems consist from same malware analyzer engines, which use identical methods to process submitted software and produce a final report about them. The only changes made to second system is to use cloud computing instead of virtualization software for analysis process. In the attempt to obtain valid results, same working settings and hardware for both systems took place where it's applicable with little changes. For enabling a malware analyzer to be edited to deal with cloud computing, an open-source malware analyzer software is needed not closed source. As a result to this reason, Cuckoo malware analyzer was chosen to fulfill the malware analyzer component in the system. The second component is CloudStack, which used to provide the needed cloud computing environment.
This section will discuss the used methodology to validate cloud computing feasibility to enhance malware analysis. First, there will be a description on constructed lab to perform this study. This subsection will begin with hardware installation and settings used to prepare them followed by intensive explanation of CloudStack component and how it was integrated with main system, and it finished with presenting Cuckoo malware analyzer software, which used as a measurement for the contribution. Both CloudStack and Cuckoo subsections will emphasize reasons behind choosing each one with brief discussion. The second subsection will present and discuss in details tests conducted on both systems besides the measured variable which will be used to distinguish between each system's performance, which will indicate in its turn how cloud computing is being benefited to malware analysis process.
System design and implementation
In the following paragraphs, both two systems will be described starting with first system which uses standalone malware analyzer and followed by second system which uses cloud computing to enhance the same malware analyzer in first system as illustrated in Fig. 1 . As stated before, Cuckoo will be used to implement the malware analyzer component. Beside describing Cuckoo, there will be an overview on used hardware and settings in both systems. A description of cloud environment used in second system will be introduced also with more emphasis on customizations made to make this integration possible and successful. CloudStack which used to implement and build the private cloud environment in second system used also to provide VM instances to the Cuckoo instead of normal virtualization layer which used in first system. A summary for two systems are showed in Table 1 .
Hardware installation
Beginning with first system, it is composed from single server where specifications are addressed in Table 2 under agent 2 while in second system there were three main components one of them was the same server which used in first system. Table 2 shows the technical settings for all components. Second system components where connected together using LAN network and switch as illustrated in Fig. 2 . While the two servers were not connected to internet, the PC was connected to it with 1 Network Interface Card (NIC). Nevertheless, all instances which will be lunched in the two servers will be able to connect to internet using NAT service, which installed and enabled in the PC. The operating system which installed on all components was Scientific Linux V6.0 with kernel version 2.6.32-220.2.1, which is supported by CloudStack software. The same operating system with same kernel version was used for both two servers and the PC to avoid any inconsistency while cloud environment under operation.
Cloud environment
CloudStack is an open-source software written in Java and owned by Citrix systems [2] and used to establish IAAS cloud service model. There are three editions from CloudStack: the Enterprise Edition, the Service Provider Edition and the open-source Community Edition, which used to build the required cloud environment for this study. Following lines will examine motivation behind choosing CloudStack in the system beside used settings and configurations. Based on this research needs, the cloud environment should have two important requirements: private and isolated environment. The private environment feature is needed because of probability of exposing private information by suspicious software under analysis to public users is high and this is normal requirement for such experiments, which involve dealing with malware. Moreover, isolated cloud environment is important to prevent any damage caused by malicious software under analysis process. As a result, whatever the severity of analyzed malware there will be no harm to real networks even if the malware try to escape from VM and for good and safe practice, achieving full isolation can be reached by implementing local DNS server instead of using the Internet.
The minimum components to build a CloudStack cloud are management server, agent server (host), primary storage, and secondary storage. These components could be dupli- cated for purpose of scaling. In addition, CloudStack cloud composed of multiple levels of infrastructure, which are: zone, pod, cluster, and host. In this research, only single management and database server were deployed on the PC. In addition, there are two agent servers were deployed to provide an acceptable computation power to run tests and demo. KVM with QEMU version 0.12.1.2 and Libvirt version 0.8.7 were used as the virtualization engine in agents' servers, where the whole deployment process had been done according to the installation guide provided by CloudStack edition 3.0.2. After that, a firewall in all servers (management and agents) had been configured to allow routing and NAT service so agent servers can access the Internet.
The step after that was to build the organizational units. First, a Zone was created with basic network direct attach mode. After that, there is a single pod with two clusters, where each cluster contained single host and primary storage, where pod components are sharing a single secondary storage. All primary and secondary storage servers were deployed in same the hardware servers with agent servers. Following that, a security group was created to enable all traffic to flow from and to instances, which will be run under this group. Then, the needed template, which is the stub for all instances, was prepared according to the installation guide. It was prepared by installing Windows XP SP3 with SSH service enabled and configured to accept connections from the management server, and connects to any created instance silently. The template preparation process ended with copying the analyzer module from the malware analyzer software to it to allow the analysis process to be carried out in instances. Finally, a test run was conducted to test the success of installation steps and make sure that all components are working as expected.
Cloud enabled malware analyzer
Cuckoo SandBox [3] is a malware analyzer, which used in both systems to play the role of malware analyzer engine. It is an open-source software, which started as Google summer of code 2010 within The Honeynet Project. The used version in this study was 0.3.1.
Within this subsection there will be a discussion about Cuckoo and its functions highlighting modifications, which done to enable cloud computing integration. First, the motivation behind choosing Cuckoo as a base for this work is explained followed by more details on Cuckoo architecture and properties. This subsection will end with showing the workflow in both old and new malware analyzer with emphasizing the changes in the source code.
The malware analyzer component will be useful in this experiment if certain features were existed. Those features are: availability of source code, customizability, and architecture appropriateness. The analyzer's source code should be available and organized so editing phase will be possible and successful. This requirement will lead to the importance of the analyzer software customizability, which will ease adding new features and make it fitted into cloud environment. The final feature required in the chosen malware analyzer is the architecture appropriateness to cloud environment and research needs. All these features give advantages to Cuckoo compared with other malware analyzers.
Building and operate a malware analysis lab using Cuckoo is simple and straight forward. Cuckoo sand box contains three main modules: core module, analysis module and finally submission module.
The first module, which is the core module, is responsible for many functions. It begins by preparing and creating a pool of available virtual machines. After that, the module will fetch the next malware from waiting queue, which implemented as a database, and once there is available VM in the pool, a new analysis task will be launched. Then new VM will be revoked and malware sample will be sent to there and the analyzer module will start its job immediately in this VM. The analyzer module after finishing its work will send all log information back, which will be the trigger for core module threat to continue working. Core module will call reporting functions to process log files received from analyzer module. At the end, copy of all analysis results will be saved to a folder named with the task number.
The second module is the analyzer module, which starts when the VM already in running state and get the proper command from core module. It starts with checking type of malware file and after that it runs the malware in a suspended state to allow injection of the monitor DLL. After the DLL get injected, the analyzer module will resume the malware file and waits until there is no more activity or waiting timer is time out. Finally, this module will send back all files and logs to main server and terminates.
The third module called submission module, which is responsible mainly to submit malware files to the database. Submitting malware could be done either by programming method using submit class, which designed and programmed to be called by any Python program or by using the command line invoke the Python interpreter with submission module.
Before moving to talk about modifications conducted to enable Cuckoo to work in cloud environment, it is important to mention that most of the settings are separated in configuration files. Thus, it is easy to edit and control most of the analyzer settings. In addition, all VMs which will be used in analyzing malware needs to be prepared first in somehow to be able to fit with Cuckoo functions according to Cuckoo documents.
With standalone Cuckoo software, it is impossible to be run under cloud environment. Therefore, many modifications had been conducted, and new Python's modules had been written to make it is possible for Cuckoo to run under CloudStack private cloud environment. All these changes will be discussed after the explanation of the new system flow.
In the second system, the main three modules still exist with slightly changes in functionality. First, the core module started with checking the database for malware waiting to be analyzed. Once the total deployed instances still not exceeding the maximum cloud capacity, which will be discussed later, new task will be created in a new thread, and a command will be issued to the management server to deploy new instance. Management server will deploy the instance and send back to core module details of this instance like IP address, instance id, and MAC address. After that, core module will send the malware with its analysis configuration file to that instance. Then, core module will invoke the analyzer module inside the instance to start its own job and wait until it finished. Next, core module will act as same as standalone Cuckoo and invoke reporting functions. All these steps had been summarized in flow chart in Fig. 3 .
On the other side, analysis module was slightly changed to reflect the new cloud environment. Submission module was edited as well to be simple and reflect the new environment. To get more information on modifications made to Cuckoo, The following lines will examine most of them in the three modules; core module, analyzer module, and submitting module.
The core module is working based on main three files: cuckoo.py, cloudstackapi.py, and db.py. First file contains the main source code of the core module, and it was altered to reflect the new environment. The main changes to that file were adding variables to track the current total number of deployed instances against the maximum possible instances could be run in cloud environment, which defined in the configuration file. Other changes were in analysis class, where new functions had been added while existed one had been changed. The added functions give the class ability to send malware to deployed instance and to run analyzer module on it, whereas modified functions reflect the new workflow besides dealing with cloud environment. The second file contains only two functions; one to deploy new instances while second one destroys an existed instance. The third file contains functions to write and read from the database. Some functions were altered to reflect the new scheme besides adding new function to set actual start time of the analysis task. All those changes had tests many times to confirm its correctness.
The analyzer module, the second module, has only light changes to reflect the new scenario as malware and configurations will be sent throw SSH despite a file share feature; which used by the standalone Cuckoo. The same alteration was done with submission module and the third module, as only changes were done to reflect the new database scheme and tests' scenarios.
Proposed approach applicability
Until now, both systems had been described with their components. The following lines will emphasize methodology used to run experiments needed to study second system performance to first system beside interpreting given results from those tests. This section will describe each experiment and settings used. Also, more details on measurement variable and how it had been used will be presented after studying its accuracy in measuring performance.
Performance key
Prior malware preparation discussion, V M M AX parameter should be presented first. V M M AX is a parameter which controls the maximum number of possible instances, which in running state, could exist within a CloudStack cloud. This parameter is the key performance of any system utilizes cloud computing environment for scalability. It depends on available resources in cloud computing, which are: processing power, consumed memory, and storage needed. In this study and according to Table 2 there are plenty of processing power and available storage space. Hence, to determine V M M AX value based on installed memory, the following mathematical formula had been used:
The equation calculates V M M AX by flooring the quotient of total available memory in cloud environment on single instance allocated memory M V M , so to calculate the total available memory in the cloud environment, the used memory by agents servers T M i . For this study implemented environment, the maximum number of instances, which could be deployed simultaneously, is calculated as (7.46 GB − (0.125 GB + 1 GB + 0.25 GB) − 1.2 GB)/0.5 GB = 9 after flooring. Deploying more than 9 in this case will push the cloud to unstable state where instances could be collapsed due to lack of resources.
Software samples used in these experiments had been divided into groups with size 1, V M M AX , 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 for testing several loads scenarios. The 2000 group malware were chosen randomly from the 3,000 group and the 1,000 group were chosen from the 2,000 group and same process was applied for rest groups. That mean for an example the 100 samples malware should appear in 200, 300, 400, 500. . . until the 3,000 groups.
Performance analysis
To start testing and evaluating performance in the two systems, a measurement variable should be defined first, where total time execution had been used. Usually throughput is a good indicator of a malware analyzer performance. This indicator calculates as total number of completed analysis task against period of time. Thus, total consumed time is used where total number of submitted samples is a fixed number due to defined samples groups. This time calculated by subtracting end analysis time of last finished malware sample from submit time of first submitted sample within same group. A variance in results should appear for two reasons. First reason, this time will include the total waiting time for all malware samples, which has different value in first system from second system due to different number of virtual machines in both systems. Second reason could be driven from following equation [7] :
ta(b) = ts(b) + te(b) + t p(b)
The total execution time (ta) for single task b consists of three elements: setup time (ts), execution time (te), and post-processing time (tp). Setup time is the time required to prepare malware sample and deploy the required instance, which should be accessible. In the second system this time will be an overhead as it takes longer time comparing to first system. The execution time and post-processing time, which consumed by malware analyzer in processing tasks and processing analysis results respectively will be the same in both systems. In this equation, It is clear to estimate that second reason for variance between two systems is setup time which will give advantage to first system rather than the second system, which utilizes cloud computing.
To calculate the total execution time, the needed records from each task are: submit time, start analysis time, and finish time. standalone Cuckoo in first system records only submit time and finish time and without any ability to record the exact start time for each task. Therefore, Cuckoo had been edited to add this feature and enable calculation of total execution time for each submitted group. All those records, which are in seconds, are added to the database to keep track of them.
To validate the stability of second system against this measurement variable, a test had been designed and conducted. This test consists of running a data set of 9 malware samples which represent V M M AX in this case and repeats this procedure 100 times. The observed results, which illustrated in Fig. 4 , showed that standard deviation from mean value was 10.71 seconds where mean value was 211.34 s. In other words, coefficient of variance was only 5.07 % which indicate that cloud environment is stable against multiple run and total execution time variable.
Performance evaluation
Here will be more details about experiments which carried out to evaluate both systems performance. The same test scenario was conducted on the two systems where settings were set to be identical to each other as possible. They used the data set described before to calculate the total execution time for each group.
Starting with first system, malware groups were submitted one set by one as when system finished analysis of one set, the next set will be submitted manually. The submission was programmed using Python code which iterates data set folders, which contain the exact number of malware, and submit them to the database. This process was done mutually exclusive with core module which means that core module should be off while submitting script is running to prevent any deadlock may happen because of concurrent access to the database from both submitting script and core module. For second system, the same set size was submitted with same order as in first system. The same submission script and steps was repeated here to maintain similarity.
Many errors were existed in the way of experiment's success. One of them was mentioned before which was the deadlock even which could take place while accessing the database. It was solved by terminating the core module first before running submission module. Another one was hanging of the VM which can be happen for any reason. This problem was solved by setting a timer for each deployed VM and once the timer is triggered, the deployed VM will be destroyed and updates task status to be failed.
The same settings had been used except for the CPU power because VirtualBox doesn't have an ability to control how many CPU frequencies should be used. VirtualBox can limit only number of CPU cores used by a particular VM. The test had been run for many times to make sure that results are stable and repeatable.
Results and analysis
In this section, the results obtained from described experiments will be discussed. Firstly, the discussion will highlight results come from first system then second system. The discussion will go beyond total time execution values and describe percentage of succeeded tasks in each malware samples groups. Finally, a comparative study between the two results will be explained to get a decision regarding using cloud computing to enhance malware analysis process.
Standalone malware analyzer system
Malware used in this experiment had been prepared and sent to system as described in the previous section. Excluding groups with size bigger than 1,000, the experiment had been performed 4 times to make sure that results are stable and repeatable. Those results are summarized in Table 3 .
Calculating results in this test has to consider some factors. One of them, it is not guaranteed which malware will be analyzed first and which will be the last task. As a result, total consumed time for each group had been calculated as stated in Sect. 2 by subtracting the minimum start time recorded from task belong to that group from the maximum end time recorded from task within same group.
There are some important comments and notifications regarding presented results. One of those notifications that results showed the stability of experiment is high which indicated by coefficient of variance (CoV), which used to measure diversity from mean value of population. Although a high CoV had been recorded with malware sample group size of one, other sizes recorded very low readings.
The standalone Cuckoo implemented in first system succeeded to manipulate submitted malware samples with average 2 failures every 2,510 tasks which yield 0.0008 % as an average error percentage. This error doesn't express validity of the generated reports as it is only expresses the validity of the analysis process itself. VirtualBox software was the major cause of those errors. To be more precious, this failure took place in random manner as there is no relation between the VirtualBox failure and malware sample nor group size.
From Table 3 it had been noticed that relation between number of submitted malware and time consumed in analyzing process are close to be linear relation. This relation does make sense as this system is operating on malware set one by one hence, and regarding the needed time by each malware, the total consumed time by whole group will be an 
Cloud enabled malware analyzer system
With similar to what happen with first system, malware samples group had been sent to analysis system, which utilized cloud computing as an environment. They had been sent in same groups and the test was repeated 4 times except groups bigger than 1,000 sample to confirm the obtained results. Those results, which are presented in Table 4 , showed a high level of stability as CoV was small, where maximum reading was approximately 7 % which is acceptable. Cloud enabled system was also able to analyze malware with error rate 0.003 %. This error caused by CloudStack because of internal failure to deploy instances which independent from submitted malware sample or group size.
Calculating results in this system was same as previous system because it is not guarantee which malware will be analyzed first and which will be the last task. Thus, total execution time was calculated by subtracting the minimum start time of task from the maximum end time of task within same group. Reviewing results in Table 4 will lead to notice that relation between number of analyzed malware and total execution time is linear.
Comparative study on both systems
To ensure the validity of results comparison between the two systems, both environments had been designed to operate under same settings. Although the CPU power cannot be controlled in first system, the same memory amount had been provided to VMs in both systems besides providing same operating systems (windows XP) with same programs installed. In addition, same malware and same group size had been used in both systems with maintaining the same submitting order for different group sizes.
Following sections will present a comparative study on both results from the two systems. This study aims to find the feasibility of utilizing cloud computing in malware analyzers idea and its capabilities to serve in wide real internet community.
Putting the two results in one graph will yield something like Fig. 5 . From this figure it can be showed that cloud enabled system preformed faster than standalone Cuckoo in manipulating submitted software. At first, original system was faster than cloud enabled system whereas starting from group size 100 and above the second system was taking the lead. First system was faster in groups less than 100 due to overhead time consumed in second system which involves in restoring and booting VM instance from scratch while first system was implemented to utilize online backup feature, which allow any VirtualBox VM to drop any changes and return to clean state without need to reboot. Overall, It appears that second system performed faster than first system by 23 % according to Table 5 .
Finally, the time saved by proposed system can be measured in terms of hours and days if incoming software sam- ples for analysis had been scaled to accommodate a country population like Malaysia. And according to [9] , there were 5.5 billion attack which make analysis time a critical factor in cyber war.
Related work
This section will discuss another approaches used to enhance scalability in malware analyzer before elaborating techniques used to utilize cloud computing in malware analysis industries. Major contributions to scale malware analyzers focused in eliminating number of samples which need analysis by excluding samples that either had been analyzed or less priority. [12, 18] are good examples of this approach regardless algorithms used to exclude samples. Another approaches is to speed analysis process itself by automating it instead of manual inspection [22] . Scalability itself still be the most significant advantage of cloud computing which attracts attention in many applications [14, 20] . This advantage had been used in 3 different ways to enhance malware analysis process. One of these approaches was presented by [16] , who presented a framework to enhance dynamic malware analysis results by analyze same malware on different environments. The framework consists of two main environments: first one is the cloud and second is the user computer. The framework enhanced the analysis process by run malware set under two informants; the virtual one in the cloud and real system in user computer. In other words, it delegates the whole analysis process to the cloud and only executes environment-related system calls and simulates the process to analyzed malware. This approach enhanced the results by another way also. It runs the same malware on different client computers so better chances are exist to trigger logic bomb malware if any. This approach utilizes cloud computing to use the provided computation power where higher power means more grained reports.
Another idea to utilize cloud computing in malware analysis was presented by [5] . They present uCLAVS which utilize cloud computing to analyze and scan files remotely with multiple engines. This approach introduces the thin clients where analysis is carried out by cloud computing which facilitates zero-day updates. CloudAV [17] was similar to that approach, which it employs cloud computing to provide antivirus service to clients which yields in using multiple detecting engines to scan submitted files. This approach which called "N-Version Protection" will limit false negatives in scan results as scan process done against more signatures and more scan engines.
Finally, the third approach in this context were presented by [15] , where they demonstrated a retrospective detection of malware attacks utilizing cloud computing. In their paper they used Hadoop [4] to implement cloud environment and they find that processing small number of huge files is faster than huge number of small files with respect to their implementation to cloud environment.
At the end, Although running malware samples in controlled environment [1, 22] can be detected by malware writers [13] , they still useful beside that probability of victim using virtual machines to run their systems still exists in attackers mind. This paper presented an introduction into crowd-sourcing malware analysis and detection, which will be reflected on limiting the required time to detect zero day exploit attack.
Conclusion and future work
The primary goal of this research is studying the effect of cloud computing on automated malware analyzer performance. This study illustrated an approach to balance between hardware expenses and response time to achieve scalability while processing increasing number of submitted software. Malware analyzers will be able to respond faster to clients and detect any new malware because analysis of the uploaded software is conducted in cloud environment.
To evaluate this approach a comparative empirical experiment were carried out on two systems using 3,000 suspicious malware samples. The first system utilized original malware analyzer while second system utilized cloud based malware analyzer. Malware samples with different group sizes was sent to both systems and total consumption time for each group was calculated carefully. Based on results, second system analyzed submitted software as faster time as 23 % compared to the traditional analyzer. In addition, it has been noticed through different submission loads, private cloud system still stable and processes tasks as only 0.003 % were reported as failed. These results will urge to write new malware analysis software in such way to be able to utilize benefits of this new technology.
Future work can be involved in implementing online restoring instance function. This feature will save a lot of overhead time, which consumed to deploy and start an instance from scratch while it is possible to only restore a base image and make it online directly without going through normal booting sequence. Although this feature already exists in native virtualization environment like VirtualBox, it is not implemented yet in this research's cloud environment, which uses CloudStack on KVM. Moreover, software samples can be tested on more than one type of operating systems by adding many instances' templates, which present a wide variety of operating systems to the private cloud system. After that, all reports can be gathered together to get better decision regarding malware aggression.
